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Specifications

These high-definition neckband earphones delivers powerful bass, mellow midrange, and precise treble, producing
crystal-clear music, with complete wireless freedom.

Superb Stereo Sound:  

Equipped with a highly effective ANC system that blocks out background noise Velcon does a great job in reducing 
environmental noise.

Active Noise Cancellation: 

Don’t restrict your abilities as Velcon will make your daily workout sessions flawless without worrying about earphones
falling out, with its ergonomic, silicone, skin-friendly neckband.

Comfort Fit Neckband Design: 

The sweat and water-resistant design featuring IPX4 make Velcon a perfect companion for your active adventures.
Water Resistant: 

Keep music and calls under your control as Velcon features a smart in-line controller for hands-free usage.
Multifunction In-line Controls: 

Take high-res calls in the middle of any task with the high-grade built-in mic.
Convenient Call Access: 

Boasting a stunning 35-hour playback time and a 70 hours standby time, these neckband wireless earphones will never 
let you down with low battery life.

Extended Battery Life: 

Velcon, User Guide, Charging Cable

Packaging Content Certifications

Exploit the magic of pure sound with wireless listening freedom using Velcon. ANC technology provides 
brilliant noise cancellation to block out unnecessary background noise and distractions. The soft and flexible 
neckband made of liquid silicone along with the 70-hour battery life combines to give you an all-day com-
fort-driven experience. Velcon boasts an in-line audio controller and high-grade mic, that lets you take 
hands-free calls and also control music flawlessly. These sporty earphones not only look stylish but provides 
seamless connectivity, so you can have an immersive music listening experience.

Bluetooth Version:  
Bluetooth Profiles:  
Bluetooth Frequency:   
Driver Diameter:  
Input Rating: 
Impedance: 
Frequency:  
Sensitivity:
Noise Reduction:

V5.0
A2DP，AVRCP，HSP，HFP
2.402GHz-2.480GHz
Ф13mm
5V/1A
32Ω
20Hz-20kHz
102±3dB 1kHz
25dB~30dB

Charging Time: 
Play Time:

Standby Time:

Battery Capacity:
Battery Type: 
Operating Distance:
Input Port type:

1hour
ANC OFF:35Hrs
ANC ON:30Hrs
ANC OFF:70Hrs
ANC ON:38Hrs
220mAh
Li-Polymer
10 M
USB-C
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